
ON THE TRAIL OF THE MOTION PICTURE
At Hotel and Restaurant

Something mysterious happened
down in the room where they make up
(.ur pages last week, and our hotel
notes (.stuff in the vernacular) which
were printed on July 27 (as one young
lady from Stamford informed us) ap-
peared again at the top of the column,
boldly seeming to say, "Here I am.

Hope you'll enjoy me." And each para-
j;raph which we had deemed clever
when we devised it a month ago j
sounded as banal as "It isn't the heat;
it's the humidity." So here, Miss Stam-
ford, is the apology which you re-

guested, and to C. R. H., who asked
"Waa your column reprinted by re-

iiuest?" we would say "No, by inad¬
vertence.''

Restaurateurs arc -such optimistic
people! Each one writes that the
actors' strike sends the people to the
restaurants for amusement and that
business never has been better. From
the Café de Paris comes this news:

"With the closing of the local theatres j
the Café has taken on the fispeCT of
a Continental music hall. Disappointed
heatregocrs throne the main dining-
room nightly to witness an entertain-
ment that is furnished by real artists.
With an unlimited supply of talent to
draw from now, Manager Thompson
lias made the most of the oppor-
unity."
And from Terrace Garden we hear:

In spite of the strike or because of it,
the public insists on dancing. The week
just passed has been the best in point
».i' attendance that the Dance Palace
»¦ver has had." And at Murray's Roman
Uarden they have had to j>ut in a new

'.».»or because the old revolving floor
has grown so thin that. Manager Kelly
is afraid it will just disintegrate some

night. It isn't going to stop the danc-
ing, however, because it is to be done
n sections.
And, speaking of Murrays, we neg¬

lected to mention last week, when we

poke of the contributory pleasures of
our evening there, one Carroll Clark.
II is music is a delight and we don't
wonder that he is called the "Warbling
Othello."

Next Thursday night at the Astor
there is going to be a monster benefit
ball to be given by the Actors' Equity
association. It certainly ought to be
well worth going to. for Ted Lewis's
jazz band, Charlie Prince's orchestra
and the Brown Brothers will provide
'he music for the affair-and there is
to be a special cabaret. Among those
who we know will appear are Mae
Murray and Wallace McCutchcon. "The
Shubert Shimmy" and the "Producers'
Hesitation" will be introduced and a

:'our-course supper will be served, the
whole "to cost you only $10 or 2 Vs.

Have you ever been to the Hotel
hatham? It is on Forty-eighth Street,

over about, us far east as the Ritz
Carlton and not too far from the Norma
Talmadge studios. We had luncheon
there the other day with Miss Talmadge
and Olga Petrova, but we were the only
»ne of the trio who was on pleasure
bent. Norma was being interviewed
»¡id Olga was interviewing her.
Mme. Petrova i;- doing a series for
one of the magazines. We told her she
vas stealing our stuff and she told us
we might steal hers. But "'taint pos¬
sible."

The day before yesterday we lunched
it Claridge's with Sam Rothapfel, and;
lever have we seen him look so well.
We should have paid more attention
to him, however, if it hadn't been for
hose soft shelled crabs, which were;
the best we ever ate. They are small,;
about 2 by [>, and when the waiter
brought the platter we saw that it
had six of the cunning little rascals
on it. He put four on our plate and
carried the other two back to tne
kitchen, and we werft ashamed to ask
tor them, though we have regretted
it ever since.

Lyman and Kling, erstwhile dancers
extraordinaire of "Fiddlers Three,"
are appearing in the "Revue Intime"
at the Moulin Rouge. The music is
furnished by Selvin's Syncopated Sex-
tette.

Fountain Inn at Lynbrook, L. I., will
remain open all the year around from
Bow on.

Copeland Townsend, proprietor of
the Hotel Majestic, declares that the.
high cost of living is driving so many
people to his hotel that he is going
to take an apartment house in the
neighborhood, to be known as the Ma¬
jestic Annex.
"The Majestic will do the biggest

business in its career this .winter,"'
said Mr. Townsend. "It isn't a ques¬
tion of securing tenants. It is a ques-
tion of securing accommodations for
them." The roof has weathered so

many storms this summer that Walter
Guzzardi is looking for at least another
month of roof weather. It can't rain j
always!

James Carney, of the McAlpin Hotel,
was prepared for tho recent subway
strike At 4 o'clock last Sunday morn¬
ing a fleet of motor 'buses and touring
cars assembled at the hotel and were

sent out all over Manhattan, The Bronx
and Martini----wo mean Queens.to
bring in the early shift. Nearly two
thousand employes of the Waldorf, Mc¬
Alpin and Claridge were transferred in
this way, and they declared that it was
the first time they ever enjoyed having
their employers "give 'em the air."

How does this sound to you? "Mr.
Jazz and his famous 'Black Devil Band'
continue to shell the dance-mad sum-

mër visitors to Brighton Beach with
their inebriating, higii-explosive, war-1
time jazz at the Hotel Shelburne." The
fall and winter rates will become ef-
fective September 15, and many ad-
vanee bookings have already been
mail^.

A convict in the state prison at Tren-
ton, N. J., has written Evelyn Hubbell,
of Terrace Garden Dance Palace, ask-
ing if it isn't possible for her to bring
some of her young women dancers to
the institution to demonstrate the lat-
est dance steps for the prisoners. ,

"We boys dance with each other in
the corridors," the letter states, "and
we're keen about the new steps. For
obvious reasons, we haven't been able
to learn them. Won't you and the girls
come over and show them to us? In
return we'll teach you one wc call the
lockstep."

Mrs. Hubbell may make up a party
to go over in September, if tne prison
authorities sanction the plan.

What used to be called Columbus
Circle has come to be known as "Jazz
Circle" out of deference to the "Black
Devil Juniors," who are up at Reisen-
weber's. We couldn't help wondering
what Columbus would think of this
change, and what he would have
thought of the Juniors themselves. He
certainly started something when he
discovered America.

At the Blossom Inn elaborate ar¬

rangements are being made to enter¬
tain a record crowd over Labor Day.
The Inn is on the Merrick Road, at
Lynbrook. H. U.

Great Chances Abroad,
Says R. A. Rowland

Glowing accounts of the opportuni¬
ties awaiting American motion pict¬
ure producers in Great Britain, France
and other European countries were

brought back by Richard A. Rowland,
president of the Metro Pictures Corpo¬
ration, when he returned yesterday
after a ten weeks' survey of the for¬
eign field.
That the proposed league of nations

should prove a great boon to the mo¬
tion picture industry, that Europe is
hungry for American photo-dramatic
productions, that there is a dearth of
picture theatres abroad, especially in
France, and that Europe offers a most
fruitful field for the American picture
producer's enterprise were some of
Mr. Rowland's observations.

'Ihe Metro president returned with
the manuscripts of five spectacular
Drury Lane melodramas which will be
converted to the screen and produced
by Screen Classics. These Drury Lane
plays are "The Best of Luck," "The
Hope," "Hearts Are Trumps," "The
Great Millionaire" and "The Marriage
o'f Mayfair." Before he left the Brit¬
ish metropolis Mr. Rowland also ne¬

gotiated for the purchase of a sixth of
these stupendous spectacle dramas.

-.--.-.

Faire Jumps From the
Screen to the Stage

Faire Binney has finished the
"Young America" series of motion
pictures, in which she has been star-
ring, and has gone away l'or a week's
vacation before beginning rehearsals
for "He and She," the Rachel Crothers'
play in which Miss Binney is appear¬
ing with Miss Crothers and CyrilKeightley. Miss Binney expects to
see the "Young America" picture which
she has just finished at tbe Rialto the
.second week in September.
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New Films This Week
"Checkers," the greatest racing melo¬

drama ever produced, will reach the
motion picture screen to-night, when
William Fox will present it as a big
special production accompanied by a

symphony orchestra and with full
stage effects at the Central Theatre.
All the thrills present in the. stage
version have been retained on the
screen and many new ones added.
There is the leap from a speeding
auto to the boxcar, the fight in the
burning car, the wreck, the rescue
from the dory, many scenes in China¬
town resorts culminating in a fierce
hand-to-hand battle, and the great rac¬

ing climax.
The cast is all star. It, includes

Thomas J. Carrigan as Checkers, Jean
Acker as Pert Barlow, the heroine;
Ellen Cassity, a Ziegfeld Follies
beauty, as Alva Romaine, the unhappy
victim; Robert Elliot, as Arthur Ken-
dal, the villain; Bertram Marburgh as

Judge Barlow, Pert's father; Freeman
Barnes as Sam Wah, king of China¬
town, and Ed. Sedgwick, a well known
comedian, as Pete, the big negro
trainer.

"Deliverance," the motion picture
telling the life story of Helen Keller,
will continu»- at the Lyric Theatie.

The new Strand Theatre in Brooklyn,
located at Fulton Street and Rockwell
Place, is scheduled to open for the
general public next Saturday noon. The
Brooklyn Strand will be controlled by
and operated under the same manage¬
ment as the Strand Theatre, Manhattan,
and entertainments of exceptional at¬
tractiveness are Promised.
The principal photo-dramatic feature

selected for the opening is "The World
and Its Woman," the latest Goldwyn
production, in which 'Géraldine Farrar
will be seen in the stellar rôle, sup¬
ported by her husband, Lou Tellegen.
"The World and Its Woman" is a pow¬
erful drama by Thomas Buchanan. The
picture was produced under the direc¬
tion of Frank Lloyd and the support¬
ing cast includes May Giraci, Francis
Marion, Alex B. Francis, Edward J.
Connelly, Naomi Childers, W. Lawson
Britt, Arthur Carewe, Mme. Rose Dione
and Lydia Yeamans Titus.

The surrounding film programme
consists of travel scenics and educa¬
tional studies, the Strand Topical Re¬
view, Topics of the Day and a new
comedy.
A concert programme of rare excel -

j lence will be presented. Grace Hoff¬
man will be heard rendering "Cara
Nome" from "Rigoletto." Carlo Fer-
retti, a barytone of exceptional artistic
ability, late of i«a Scala Opera
Company, Milan, will sing the toreador
song from "Carmen." H. C. Smith and
Frank S. Adams will alternate in play¬
ing "Coronation March" (Meyerbeer)
on the grand pipe organ. The sym¬
phony orchestra will play excerpts
from "La Boheme" (Puccini). Alois
Reiser will conduct.

Tom Moore, in his new Goldwyn pict-'

ure, "Heartsease," in which he will ap¬
pear at the Rialto this week, is seen
as a struggling composer who dreams
of his unfinished opera. "Heartsease"
is based on the play of the same name
written by Charles Klein, and was di-
rected by Harry Beaumont. In the
cast are Helene Chadwick, Mary War¬
ren, Alec B. Francis, Sydney Ains-
worth and Kate Lester.
The comedy is a Sunshine, "Her

First Kiss," and the Rialto Magazine
includes a "Judge Rumhauser" car¬
toon.
The Rialto orchestra led by Hugo

Riesenfeld and Joseph Klein will play
the overture to Verdi's "Sicilian Ves¬
pers" and a selection from Victor Her-

; bert's "Mile. Modiste," in v/hich Mabel
Manners will sing the "Kiss Me" aria.
James Harrod will 3lso be heard in
Treharne's song, "Mother, My Dear,"
and Arthur Depew will contribute an
organ solo.

At the Strand Theatre Jack Pickiord
will be seen in his latest First National
production entitled "Burglary By
Proxy," written and directed by JacK
Dillon. The cast includes Gloria Hope,
Jack Dillon, Robert Walker and M.
Guise. A scenic educational is-"The
Passing of the Crow," depicting the
home life of the Crow Indians of the
far American.West. "The Lion in the
House" is the title of a Universal com¬
edy.
The Strand Topical Review, Topics

of the Day and some scientific studies
complete the screen part of the en¬
tertainment*.
Carlo Ferretti will be heard again,

rendering the Toreador song from "Car-

men." Eldora Stanford, soprano, will
sing Cadman's "At Dawning." Ralph H.
Brigham ancf Herbert Sisson will al¬
ternately play a solo on the pipe or¬
gan. The Symphony orchestra will
play the overture "Orpheus." Carl
Edouarde and Alois Reiser will con¬
duct.

A belief in signs and omens fur¬
nishes the greater rjart in the comedy
"Nobody Home," in wilich Dorothy Gish
will be seen at the Rivoli next week.
Written by Lois R. Zellner, it was di-"
rected by Elmer Clifton. The company
supporting Miss Gish includes,George
Fawcett, Ralph Graves, Raymond Can-
non, Vinan Montrose, Rudolph Valen¬
tine and family Chichester.
A special feature of the programme

will be a "Mutt and Jeff" cartoon,
"Sound Your A." The scenario was
written by Max Manne, the drummer
of the Rivoli orchestra. There will also
be a Christie comedy, "Dangerous Nan
McGrew," and the Rivoli Pictorial.
The musical features will consist of I

Keler Bela's "Hungarian Comedy Over-
turc" and Johann Strauss's waltz. "The |Blue Danube," under the direction of!
Erno Rapce and Joseph Littau. The
soloists will be Emanuel List, who will
sing the gypsy love song from Victor
Herbert's "The Fortune Teller," and
Alberto Bachman, who will play Svend-
sen's "Romance" on the violin.

To-night will mark the close of the
D. W. Griffith repertory season at the
George M, Cohan Theatre with the final
showing of "The Mother and the Law."
Mr. Griffith's season, which opened on
May 13, reached a total of 204 perform¬
ances. "The Mother and the Lav,'"
will be revived later in the season at
another Broadway playhouse.

"The Miracle Man," George Loane
Tucker's super-picture production, will
have its initial presentation on Tues-
day evening, August 26, succeeding
"The Mother and the Law." The pres-
entatib-n will be under the direction
of Joseph L. Plunkett.

The features scheduled for the com-

ing week at Loew's New York Theatre
and Roof are as follows: Constance
Talmadge in a new comedy drama,
"Happiness à la Mode," on Monday;
William S. Hart in a new drama of
the West, "Wagon Tracks," on Tues-
day; Ethel Clayton in "A Sporting
Chance," on Wednesday; Earl Metcalf
in "The Battlers," on Thursday; Louis
Bennison in "High Pockets" and Mabel
Normand in "Upstairs," on Friday;
Lila Lee in "Hearts of Youth," on
Saturday; Bryant Washburn in "Love
Insurance," on Sunday.

B. S. Moss's Broadway Theatre will
be closed next week and then will
come "The Miracle Man," a Paramount
Artcraft picture. The management is
inaugurating a new policy at Moss's
Broadway Theatre of reserved seats
and will, with the opening of "The.
Miracle Man" on Saturday night, Au¬
gust 30, give two performances daily,'
including Sunday, where the seats for
each performance may be bought in ad¬
vance. These will be placed on sale
for the public four weeks in advance.
The presentation of "The Miracle

Man," which is from the well known
play by George M. Cohan, will be given
an elaborate setting, which will in¬
clude a prologue enacted by a large
cast, also an acted epilogue. The
picture was directed by George Doane
Tucker. Thomas Meighan and Betty
Compson are seen in the leading rôles.

"Evangeline" and "Kathleen Ma-
vourneen," the Fox feature pictures,
will remain at the Fortyfourth Street
Theatre.

The special features of the pictorial
programme for the first half of the
week at this theatre are Creighton
Hale, in "The 13th Chair," and Doro¬
thy Gish, in "Nugget Nell."
For the latter half of the week the

feature attractions are Frank Keenan,¡in "The World Aflame," and Bessie Bar¬
ríscale, in "Her Purchase Price."

B. S. Moss will offer at the Broad¬
way Theatre, beginning to-morrow af¬
ternoon, Houdini, the noted escapeartist, in his latest photoplay, "The
Grim Game." Arrangements also have
been made by Mr. Moss whereby Hou¬
dini will appear in person at every
performance during the run of this
picture at the Broadway.

Helen Keller and
Her Deliverance

By Harriette Underhill
Wc have just seen Helen Keller.

We have talked to her, and what is
still move wonderful she has'talked
to us, and wc have come away exalted,
feeling as though we had been in the
presence of something more than
human.
She is young and romantic and eager

and gay and gentle and lovely and.
what is of almost as great importance,
beautifully gowned. And it is so dif¬
ficult to realize that she dwells in a

world where there is no light and no
sound.
When we went into her drawing

room at the Knickerbocker tea was

just being served. There was a large
party and every one was laughing, Miss
Keller the gayest of the lot. As we

stepped into the room she detected our
presence in a second.
"Who is it?" she said. In a flash

Anne Sullivan, the wonderful womar
who has been with lier since her earl",
childhood and who has taught her ah
she knows, spelled out on her hanc
our name and our occupation.
"Mi3s Underbill," said Miss Kelle:

slowly, "I am glad to see you. Si
by me and tell me if you understand?
And in a few moments Miss Kelle
was carrying on a conversation wit!
us which made us forget entirely tha
she could not hear what we said no
even what she herself was saying.
She does not speak quite as the res

of us do. She expresses herself i
much the same manner, but each wor
she utters carefully as one who is tr>
ing to remember his pronunciation. 1

j is like the. English spoken by one wh
has recently learned our language an
who is bound that it shall be perfec
By placing her fingers on your lip.Miss Keller knows everything that yo

say to her. It seems incredible, but
is true, and she can-do the same thin
in French, Italian and German.bt
we could not.

"Your picture, 'Deliverance,' is splei
did," we said the first thing.
"And this from a critic, too," sa

Miss Keller, laughing. "It is prai:
indeed. I like the picture, but yc
may see faults in it which I do n
see. But I love to act, and I love
see people act. Charlie Chaplin act«
some of his comedies for me whi
I was in Los Angeles."
"Can you understand everything \

say?" we asked in amazement.
"Can you understand what I say

answered Miss Keller instantly. "Y
have only two ears.I have ten," ho'
ing up her hands and wiggling li
fingers.

"I think motion pictures are so wc
derful. Think of the educational val
The printed word is dull in comparis
with the story told on the screen.

j you wish to write about me, I siipp«
you wish to know what I think ab<
the future of motion pictures."

"No, Miss Keller," we assured, "

are much more interested in y<
future. Do you love pretty clothe
though we didn't need to ask. She \

wearing an orchid chiffon* gc
beaded, a big picture hat, silver
furs and the most beautiful pair
slippers and buckles we ever have s<
They made us green with envy.
"Did you ever see a daughter of

who did not love clothes?" Miss Ke
j said quickly.

"But her daughters did not inh
their fondness from their mother,"

j said, because it wa3 fascinating
j draw out this wonder woman.

"Eve, she wore a leaf, but I tl
she was particular about her costt
too, and it has its advantages,know. Yes, I do love clothes and so
times I am very hard to suit. M<
sec how you look?" and Miss Kt
passed her hands softly and swi
over our face.

(| We were a bit nervous while sha

doing this, for this woman knows
everything -even wiiat you are think-
ing. !
"You arc sweet," she announced to

our intense relief. "You have lovely
eyes and a sweet mouth and---" here
she hesitated, "a nice profile." ,We
wondered if she was going to say a!
nice nose, for in that case we should
have known that the system was not
infallible. Our nose is our sore point
and we told Miss Keller so.
"But you have eyes and ears, and

what is a nose?" she said lightly.
"May we have a picture of you.a

beautiful one?" we asked.
"That is not possible, for I am not

beautiful. You see, I am not like
other motion picture stars."
"No," we answered emphatically,

"you are decidedly not like a great
many of them. You differ radically!
And you ought to make every one of
us ordinary human being3 ashamed of
ourselves. We acknowledge that we
are, because we're not happy like you
and because when we are with you we;
feel as though we had just the brains
of a mouse." 1
"We all have the same brains. It I

takes courage and work and faith and
hope," said Miss Keller, seriously. And
then, because we knew that we should
either burst out crying or throw our
arms around Miss Keller and kiss her
.and we didn't want to do either be¬
fore so many strange people.we
changed the subject and sanl, "You
have the most beautiful slippers we

| ever have seen."
They were gold and silver brocaded

in largo flowers, and the buckles were
rhinestone plaques that fairly dazzled

jthe eyes.
"They are Los Angeles' slippers and

a present to me. I am glad you like
them, for I think they are beautiful."

"I think they are, too," said one of
the men from the tea table, "and I
never before noticed what dear little
feet Miss Keller has."

Miss Sullivan spelled this into her
hand like a flash and she flashed back.
"Then you are not so observing as the
rest of your sex. I suppose you are
always looking at the roses," and then
followed some rapid-fire repartee about
the roses of California which we did
not understand.

"I will tell you when you take tea I
with me. It is a joke we have on Dr.
Miller," said Miss Keller, gayly.
And then, because we had to, we left

this wonderful woman and she kissed
us goodby, and the last thing we
heard when we went out of the door
was her happy laughter. And we en¬
vied her.

Two Stage Successes
For Goldioyn Pictures

Two notable stage successes of last
season have been secured by Goldwyn.
"The Woman in Room 13" and "Roads
of Destiny," both Al Woods produc¬
tions, will be screened, with Pauline
Frederick in the star roles. The se¬
lection of these themes is the first im¬
portant development following uponthe recent amalgamation of the inter-
ests of the Shuberts, Selwyns and Mr.
Woods with Goldwyn. "Roads of Des-
tiny"' was written by Channing Pol-
locü. It was suggested by the famous
story of the same name from the pen
of O. Henry. Florence Reed was
starred in the play. "The Woman in
Room 13" was a happy composite from
the imaginations of Percival Wilde,
Max Marcin and Samuel Shiran.
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S, L. R. Discusses "The
Right to Happiness,'"

"Oh, H. U., it seems good to get
back to the production end of it again!
Yes, I've had a long rest and I've need¬
ed it, but I've got some great ideas up
my sleeve for this picture."

"Well, S. L. R., we believe you, for
you always did have great ideas up
your sleeve, and sometimes you would
let a few of them s'ip down and give
the movie world a jolt. And then
some one would try to imitate them
and you would sit back and laugh up
that self-same sleeve."
Sam Rothapfel was distinctly please«],

although we were only telling the
truth. He and we were discussing th<-
production of "The Right to Happi¬
ness," a Universal picture which is

said to be one of the biggest things
that ever has been put on the screen;
and Mr. Kothapfel is putting it on.

It is to g'o to the Park Theatre next
Saturday, and after what S. L. R.
told us of the music and the setting«
we are all on the qui vive.
Dorothy Phillips plays a dual role

in this picture, which is another thing
in its favor, for we have pleasant rec¬

ollections of the one picture in which
we saw Miss Phillips similarly em¬

ployed.
The initial action of the piece shows

an American manufacturer residing in

Russia prior to the outbreak of the
great war. His wife dies suddenly
in the foreign land and he by necessity
is forced to remain in Russia on busi
ness and with twin girl babies to care

for. These grow up and are Dorothy
Phillips. But in the mean time he is
called away to another Russian city
and his home is sacked and burned by-
Cossacks during a pogrom. Returning,
the American finds one child and is
led to believe that the other has per¬
ished in the flames.
However, the child has been taken

up by fleeing peasant's and reared in
this atmosphere. She eventually be¬
comes a tool of the radicals who grip
Russia after that nation's collapse dur¬
ing the war. Delegated to spread
"Red" propaganda here, the girl comes
to the United States and works with
others in the unwholesome cause.

Meanwhile the othei t
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Wir Orleans Convention
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tisers' Association, of which Harry
Levey, general manager of the In
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partments, is president. t réeo
Advertisers' Associati
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elaborate plans for the S«n Orleans
convention, and is det* rn

monstrate that it 18 rea«.;,
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